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Current Events
By, Katie L.

Q&A

Crestview

The Lion King KIDS was a fantastic show with
amazing costumes, lighting, singing, dancing, and
acting! The story of Simba’s journey is well known
around the world ever since Disney released the
Lion King, a hit movie that warmed the hearts of
millions. It has now been adapted into a live
musical and eventually into the musical you saw
on Thursday, April 26, and Friday, April 27. All the
actors onstage worked very hard and made their
families, friends, Silver Oak staff, and certainly
themselves, very proud!

By, Melanie P. & Nicolina C.

Hello everyone! Welcome back to Q and A
where we ask you questions and you give
us answers!

Starting off with kindergarten, the question was,
“Are you excited for summer? Be honest!” Arun
M. responded with, “Yes, so I can swim in my
swimming pool.”

Chronicles

Student Store

By: Brandon O.

Hello Sabercats! Every Thursday, the student
store is open in room C7, in the C wing. The
student store is open from 7:45 to 8:00 before
school starts. Hurry in to get some amazing new
supplies. Some of our amazing best sellers are
dual sleek highlighters, pocket calculators, and so
much more! Come visit the student store on
Thursdays, 7:45 to 8:00, in Room C7.

Sports
By, John Henry K.
NHL: In the playoffs for the NHL, the matchups for the
second round are #1 Nashville Predators vs. Winnipeg Jets,
#2 Vegas Golden Knights vs. San Jose Sharks, #3Tampa
Bay Lightning vs. Boston Bruins, and #4 Washington Capitals
vs. Pittsburgh Penguins.
NBA matchups for the second round are the Golden State
Warriors vs. New Orleans Pelicans, the Houston Rockets vs.
the Utah Jazz, Toronto Raptors vs. Cleveland Cavaliers, and
Philadelphia 76ers vs. the Boston Celtics.
NFL draft top 15 picks for the 2018 class are: 1. Baker
Mayfield:QB 2. Saquon Barkley: RB 3. Sam Darnold:QB 4.
Denzel Ward:CB 5. Bradley Chubb:DE 6. Quenton
Nelson:OG 7. Josh Allen:QB 8. Roquan Smith: LB 9. Mike
McGlinchey:OT 10. Josh Rosen:QB 11. Minkah Fitzpatrick:S
12. Vita Vea:DT 13. Da’Ron Payne:DT 14. Marcus
Davenport:LB/DE 15. Kolton Miller:OT
NFL: Wide Receiver, Dez Bryant, is a free agent and he
turned down a multi-year contract with the Ravens. Another
tidbit is the Cleveland Browns, who came in last place last
season, have the 1st and 4th pick in the NFL Draft. They
have an opportunity to be red hot this coming season if they
are smart with their picks.
MLB: Hunter Pence from the SF Giants hurt his thumb while
diving to make a play in their season opener and is currently
on the disabled list. Giants manager Bruce Bochy
downplayed the severity of the injury, but offered no
timetable for his outfielder's return. In the meantime, Mac
Williamson was called up from the Triple A Sacramento team
to take Pence’s place on the roster. Williamson hit a 2-run
homer
in his first big
league game.
With Williamson playing
Caught
Being
Good
so well, many wonder what will happen once Pence is
eligible to play.

We asked first grader Maddie T., “What is your
favorite tradition with your family?” She
responded with, “Christmas!”
Our second grade question was, “What is your
favorite Disney movie?” The question shocked
Chase H. who answered, “Star Wars.”
The third grade question was, “Other than
water, what is your favorite drink?” Celina T.
thought about the question, then answered,
“Lemonade.”
“I like the way you think,” said Melanie.
“Would you ever dye your hair?” Fourth grader
Sofia D. told us, “Yes. I don’t know which color
though.”
For fifth grade, we asked Sarah J., “Do you like
having short or long hair? Do you wish for
anything else?” She said, “I LOVE my long hair.
I do wish it was a little bit curly though.”
The sixth grade question posed was, “Do you
like to sing? Why or why not?” Christian T.
responded with. “No.”
Student of the Month
By: Ashley and Rachel

March 2018

Kindergarten- Amy G., Ekam B., & Nidhi R.
First grade- Anvitha M., Morgan L., Amber
C., & Swathi S.
Second grade- Sanya G., Anay K., Gareth
L., & Avik B.
Third grade- Conner H., Celina T., &
Nadezda L.
Fourth grade- Hoai-Trag H., Samaarah S.,
& Abigail R.
Fifth grade- Logan M., Brandon O., &
Grace M.
Sixth grade- Tyler C., Hailey N., & Akhil A.
Thank you for reading the Sabercat Post

